Delilah is quite happy—
She loves a rainy day.
She grabs her boots and raincoat
And runs right out to play.

The rain is not a problem
Because her coat's so slick.
She never comes home soaking—
The water drops don't stick.

Drops slide right off her raincoat,
As if they're in a race.
That's why it is a raincoat—
Drops leave without a trace!
DROP DRAGSTER

What You’ll Need:
• piece of cardboard
• sheet of white paper
• wax paper
• water
• watch with a second hand
• tape

1. Trace this racetrack onto white paper. Tape paper to cardboard.

2. Place wax paper over racetrack and tape it down.

3. Use finger to add drop. Tilt board to make drop go around track.

See how fast you can go!

Don’t let your drop touch the sides of the track!